Objectives The Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) Policy Model-China, a national scale cardiovascular disease computer simulation model, was used to project future impact of urbanization. Methods Populations and cardiovascular disease incidence rates were stratified into four submodels: NorthUrban, South-Urban, North-Rural, and South-Rural. 2010 was the base year, and high and low urbanization rate scenarios were used to project 2030 populations. Results Rural-to-urban migration, population growth, and aging were projected to more than double cardiovascular disease events in urban areas and increase events by 27.0-45.6 % in rural areas. Urbanization is estimated to raise age-standardized coronary heart disease incidence by 73-81 per 100,000 and stroke incidence only slightly. Conclusions Rural-to-urban migration will likely be a major demographic driver of the cardiovascular disease epidemic in China.
Prevalence of high cholesterol and diabetes and mortality from coronary heart disease (CHD) are higher in urban compared with rural China He et al. 2005) Stroke mortality is higher in rural areas. Forecasting future cardiovascular disease burden in China's urban and rural areas may guide allocation of treatment and preventive services. We used a simulation model to project the potential impact of urbanization on the number of cardiovascular disease events and incidence rates in China in 2010 and 2030. The objective of the analysis was to project the potential impact of urbanization, assuming that rural migrants to urban areas eventually assume the same risk as urban residents. It was assumed that the change in risk with increasing urbanization was mediated by lifestyle, followed by risk factor changes. We therefore did not simulate urbanization and risk factor changes additively.
Methods
The CHD Policy Model-China is a computer simulation model of cardiovascular disease, defined as CHD and total (ischemic and hemorrhagic) stroke, in Chinese adults aged 35-85 years (Electronic supplementary material) (Moran et al. 2008 (Moran et al. , 2010 ). The National model started with CHD and stroke incidence from the China Hypertension Epidemiology Survey Follow-up Study (CHEFS, a prospective cohort study of 158,666 adults from 17 diverse provinces followed from 1991-2000; details in the Electronic supplementary material) using a multi-stage process of case identification, verification, and adjudication. Cases were classified according to the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9). For this analysis, strokes were defined by ICD-9 codes 430-438. Coronary Heart Disease events were defined as myocardial infarction (ICD-9 410, 412 or ICD-10 I21, I22), angina and other CHD (ICD-9 411, 413 and 414, or IC-10 I20, I23-I25), and a recommended fixed proportion of ''ill-defined'' cardiovascular disease coded events and deaths 427.4, 427.5, 428, 429.0, 429.1, 429.2, 429.9, I49.0, I46, I50, I51.4, I51.5, I51.9, and I70.9) . (Lozano et al. 2001; Moran et al. 2008 Moran et al. , 2010 .
National stroke and CHD incidence rates were calibrated to fit age-specific mortality rates in 2002 and with national cause-specific mortality estimates over the years 2000-2010 (Electronic supplementary material) (Moran et al. 2008 (Moran et al. , 2010 . CHEFS sampled urban and rural sites in North and South China (above and below the Yangtze River). Urban areas were defined as equally or more (Liu et al. 2003) populated than their local county's capital, and rural areas as areas less populated than the capital.
For this analysis, CHD Policy Model-China was stratified into four demographic submodels: North/urban, North/ rural, South/urban, and South/rural. Submodels were assigned relative rates of CHD and stroke among the same strata in CHEFS, then calibrated to match national incidence and mortality rates in 2010. Submodel age-and sexspecific cardiovascular disease rates were held constant for the 2030 projection, and it was assumed that implicit in urban cardiovascular disease rates was exposure to urban risk factor levels (examples, Electronic Supplementary Material Table 1 ). Submodel populations for 2010 were obtained from the United Nations (UN) Population Division. (United Nations Population Division 2009) Two 2030 population scenarios were simulated: (1) a low urbanization rate projection from the linear regression analysis of Liu et al. 2003 (Fig. 1, panel b) and (2) a high urbanization rate projection using logistic regression from the UN (Fig. 1 , panel a) (United Nations Population Division 2009). Both projection methods used Chinese Census definitions of urban and rural. UN 2005 urban and rural age structures were applied to the urban and rural projections, respectively; these age structures corresponded well with 2030 urban and rural estimates for China by Cao et al. (2012) .
Projected populations were entered into demographic submodels, and incident CHD and stroke events simulated. Projected populations and incident cardiovascular disease events are reported for 2010 and 2030. Incidence rates were directly age standardized to the UN 2010 Chinese population using 10-year age categories.
Projected incident stroke and CHD events in Chinese adults from the urbanization scenarios were compared with two other scenarios: one assuming only demographic changes (aging and population growth alone; no urbanization effects), and a second assuming the projection of recent cardiovascular disease risk factor trends up to 2030 from a past analysis (Appendix Table 2 in Electronic Supplementary Material) (Moran et al. 2010) .
Results
In 2010, China was still predominantly rural (44.9 % urban, Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ). Except for stroke in rural Northern China, cardiovascular disease rates were generally higher in urban areas. By 2030, the absolute size of China's urban population will increase by a half or more and comprise 54.3-60.4 % of the population. While overall adult rural populations will decline or increase only slightly, the younger adult rural population will decrease by 18-30 % (Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ). At the same time, the urban population aged 55-84 years will more than double by 2030 (increase by 120-146 %) and the rural population the same age will increase by only 32-51 %.
Because the entire population will grow and age, cardiovascular disease events were projected to increase in all demographic strata between 2010 and 2030 except for adults aged 35-54 years (Table 1) . Cardiovascular disease events were projected to increase overall by 27.0-45.6 % in rural areas and to more than double in number in urban areas. It was notable that in the age 35-54 age group, the number of rural CHD and stroke events decreased between 2010 and 2030, while urban events increased. Urbanization was projected to increase national age-standardized CHD incidence from 164.4 to 237.0-244.9 per 100,000. Agestandardized stroke rates were projected to increase only slightly (ranging in the two urbanization scenarios from 790.1 to 801.1-830.9 per 100,000).
Compared with the base case scenario assuming no urbanization effects, urbanization scenarios resulted in 13-16 % more incident CHD events and 17 % more stroke events (Table 2 ). Urbanization projection results were similar to slightly less than prior national risk factor trend scenario projections.
Discussion
Assuming rural-to-urban population shifts, population growth, aging, and constant cardiovascular disease risk factors and rates within demographic strata, we projected that incident cardiovascular disease event numbers will more than double in China's cities between 2010 and 2030. Urbanization was projected to increase age-standardized national CHD rates more markedly than stroke rates.
In a prior analysis, we projected that annual cardiovascular disease events will increase by [50 % between 2010 and 2030 due to population growth and aging alone, and that continued adverse national trends in risk factors along with a steady decline in active smoking would add at least an additional 20 % increase (Moran et al. 2010 ). Blood pressure, body mass index, and cholesterol have been shown to increase in migrants from rural to urban China (He et al. 1991 (He et al. , 1996 Stamler 1991) . Comparing the number of incident events projected for 2030, national CHD increases projected increments to aging effects in urbanization scenarios (13-16 % additional incident events) were close to main but less than pessimistic national risk factor trend forecasts (range 14-21 %), while stroke increases predicted in urbanization scenarios explained close to 17-18 % stroke event number increase predicted by main risk factor trend forecasts. Our simulations may have overestimated future CHD and stroke events in China due to failure to account for lag time Impact of urbanization on cardiovascular disease 851 between migration (which can lead to relatively rapid changes in risk factor exposures) and real increase in CHD and stroke risk. We also did not account for the possibilities that continued economic development may reduce cardiovascular disease or that increased mobility and rural development might lead to the adaptation of ''urban'' lifestyles and risks in rural areas. An implicit assumption of this analysis is that risk factors and consequently cardiovascular risk changes quickly in rural-to-urban migrants. One example of relatively rapid change in a risk factor is blood pressure change with migration. Urban migrants in China were found to have 6.0-7.0 mm Hg higher systolic blood pressure compared with their rural counterparts (He et al. 1991) The Kenya Luo study found that substantial blood pressure changes (and corresponding increases in urinary sodium excretion) were found 1 year after rural-to-urban migration (Poulter et al. 1984 (Poulter et al. , 1990 . Changes in cholesterol numbers are presumed to occur just as rapidly. Change in body mass index appears to occur more gradually. Migration studies consistently show a relative increase of 1.0-1.7 kg/m 2 body mass index by 15 years after migration (Goel et al. ,958,952 (14.0) 8,989,000 (17.4) Projected trends in blood pressure, total cholesterol, diabetes; no smoking decline 2,077,000 (20.9) 9,034,000 (18.0) 2004; Sanchez-Vaznaugh et al. 2008) . Urban Yi urban migrants in China had 0.6 kg/m 2 higher body mass index compared with Yi farmers, similar to other urban/rural comparison studies (He et al. 1994) . This difference is supported in comparing mean body mass index between urban and rural China in a national survey .
Active smoking prevalence remains[50 % in urban and rural adult Chinese men (World Health Organization Global Adult Tobacco Survey GATS 2010). Our risk factorbased projections for 2030 suggest that smoking trends are as important as urbanization in determining future cardiovascular disease in China. While national surveys demonstrated a decline in active smoking prevalence between 1996 and 2010 (GATS 2010; Gu et al. 2004 ) a continued decline is not guaranteed, and the specter of increased female smoking prevalence remains a possibility.
China faces a cardiovascular disease epidemic driven mainly by population aging and growth, but potentially augmented by rural-to-urban migration and urbanization. Urbanization scenarios simulated in our analysis suggest that in future decades population and cardiovascular disease events will concentrate in cities. For CHD in particular, it may make sense to focus prevention efforts on urban populations. Projecting disease burden in urban and rural areas of China may guide resource allocation and target prevention efforts.
